ORDER CONFIRMATION

Salesperson: Not Applicable
Acct #: 424211

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA - PROCUREMENT & P.O. BOX 210300A
TUCSON AZ 85721

Start: 03/11/2019
Stop: 03/18/2019
Times Ord: 2
Times Run: ***
TLAD 1.00 X 11.44
Words: 614
Total TLAD 11.50
Class: TT099  BID NOTICES
Rate: LEGAL
Cost: 131.50
# Affidavits: 1

Contact: TED NASSER
Phone: (520)626-3538
Fax#: P.O. #: NO. 19-9472
Email: kenagy@email.arizona.edu
Agency:

Created: rgrad 03/07/19 10:03
Last Changed: rgrad 03/07/19 10:10

Authorization

Under this agreement rates are subject to change with 30 days notice. In the event of a cancellation before schedule completion, I understand that the rate charged will be based upon the rate for the number of insertions used.

Name (print or type)_____________________________________________________________________________________
Name (signature)_____________________________________________________________________________________

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
DAILY TERRITORIAL  
WICK COMMUNICATIONS  
SUITE 302  
333 E W WILCOX DR  
SIERRA VISTA AZ 85635  
(520) 294-1200  

ORDER CONFIRMATION (CONTINUED)

Salesperson: Not Applicable  
Printed at 03/07/19 10:10 by rgrad-wc  

Acct #: 424211  
Ad #: 141790  
Status: New WHOLD WHOLD